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JACK CORGAN 

President 

Tuos Society of Architects 

It is onl) a little over three hours b) jcr from Dallas ro San 
Francisco, this > car's host cit} to the Nationa l Co,wention of the 
American Institute of Architects. This lovcl). inrcrcscing cit) clue\\ 
open its arms to welcome chc some 1,300 architects from all over the 
country, including 58 from Texas. The host chapter architects and 
their ladies were especially gracious and there were more C\.tra curricu
lar acti\·irics than one could possibly attend. and enough , ariery ro 
whee the palates of all. 

All the scs.c;ions we re interesting and "ell attended. There \,·ere 
those who felt that some of the sessions \\ ere a bit on the ethereal 
side and over the heads of some. Perhaps rhat is rhc wa) the) shou ld 
be in order to provoke controvers) and stimu late the imagination. 

The meeting of the Chapter Affairs Committee. capabl) chaired 
by George Pierce of l louston, was, in Ill) opinion, one of rhe most 
important of the Conventio n. I lcre, the officers and rcprcsenrarivcs of 
all A IA chapters, stare, and regional organizations \\ ere given the op
portunity to discuss their profcs.c;ional problems. 

As I listened ro some of the problem s I was particular!) impressed 
b) the fact that many of the curr ent problems in ocher areas arc 
problems \\ ith which we have not had to cope in the past 15 ) cars or 
more. The problem of a stare architectural office that exists in many 
states is particularly disturbing. In California, the Seate Division of 
Architecture has some 990 emp loyees. It has increased b) 270 in the 
past four years. All state work has to be done b) this state office, and 
·we arc told that costs of architectu ral services on some buildings amount 
to as much as 16°10 of tbe constrnction cost of the building. 

I left the Convention feeling cspcciall) proud of the Architectural 
profession in Texas, and of the high level of our relationships with 
local and scare governments, as well as with ocher profcs.,ional groups. 

Sincerely, 
JACK CORGAN 

OUR COVE R 
Tbe geometry of the CQ'l.:er does s-u·ered by Archimedes. It does, Stockbo/111. l'erbaps the cbild ,who 

plays there is not yet co11scio11sly 
aware of rbe deligbts of its geome
try; but htJ 'tl.'Orld, ln"l.'ertbeless, 'u:ill 
be a happier one for it all. 

not concem itself -u:itb the biJ{ber bov.:c-..•er, b,1i•e a useful purpose. It 

m,1tbem,1tics of tb1s 11ge, nor is it a is a layout drawinJ{ for a sand box 

riddle -u·hicb 111/J{ht h,1i•e been an- to be bmlt in a children's park m 
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PICTOGRAPHS AT PAINT ROCK 

... record in stone the lives, times and relig ions of Indians who 
roamed the cliffs in Concho County. 

T \VO hundred years ago, a 
Comanche brave stood be

fore a smooth rock face overlooking 
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the Concho River and began to 
enter an early-day "Texas brag " 
into the record of his people. Using 

slow strokes, giving soft limestone 
time to absorb red paint, the savage 
artist began to outline steeples and 
crosses of a Spanish mission which, 
but a shore time ago, had flourished 
fort) miles to the south. 

Spaniards had called it Mission 
San Saba de la Santa Cruz. Coman
ches called it an intrusion and a 
threat. I c took less than a day, in 
1758, for the artist and his tribe to 
destroy the mission and its people. 
Now nothing but ashes remained. 

That red symbol of victory over 
the \\ hite intruder, painted so long 
.1go, still flames in beauty on the 
stone cliffs. And all around it, in a 
remarkable gallery of Indian art, 
gleam other pictographs, or picture 
writings, painted by nomadic tribes. 
At one time, according to a marker 
ar the site, 1,500 separate pieces 
adorned the face of the cliffs. 
\Veather, time, and vandals have 
taken their toll. Bur enough still 
remains co make the north bank of 
the Concho as interesting an art 
center as the left bank of the Seine. 
From the pictographs the nearby 
town of Paint Rock takes its name. 

Erupting suddenly from the earth, 
the rocky jumble of this outdoor 
e.xhibit runs along the river for a 
mile or so, then dips and disappear~ 
.1t one end as abruptly as it appears 
at the other. All along the way, 
unusual rock forms provided handy 
.10d well-proportioned canvasses 
which almost cried aloud for paint. 
These were formed eons ago, when 
great forces in the earth splintered 
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·1 his interesting story of Indian 
folklore and :irt is reprinted 
from Tbe Humble Way "ith 
pcmw,-.10n of 1\Ir. Franklin 
Fields, recognized for his v:1lu
:1blc re!)earch on Texa., History. 
fhe sketches of the pictograph, 
are free-hand dra\\ in&"' fur
nished by Dr. Ono Goetz for 
publication in rhe West Tt·x,u 
Historical Association Y c,1rbook 
of 19~5. \\'e arc indebted to the 
Texas Stare ,\rchi\·es for the 
reproductions. The drawing on 
Page 5 illu.,craces the que-.rion
able but oft-told account of 
how the lands \\ ere di\ 1ded 
among the tribe:.. a, related on 
Page 13. 

• 
the stone into squares and rectangles 
" hich lie together in str:ingc layers, 
much as the exposed ends of carc
)e<;.<,I} <,tacked lumber. 

S0\1E of the rock la) ers tl,ru,t 
forward from the rest and 

o\·erhang a steep slope leading to 

mesquite-CO\ ercd Aats bclo\\. Under 
these -.cone roofs and back in the 
ca\ cs. Indians camped :it this pre
hi!>tonc motel during their nom:idic 
w:inderinb"'· I Jere, too, the) found 
food :ind shelter while on the war 
trail, but those \\ ho kno,\ the place 
bcsr sa) the campsite i~elf \\ as dedi
cated to the \\ '3) s of peace and no 
blood \\ ·as shed there. 

Two questions about the picro
graphs intrigue scholar and casual 
\'biror alike: I low old arc the,. and 
\\ hat do they mean? · 

The first lll:l) he easier co ans,, er 
than the second. Some paintings g1,·e 
rhcir age :t\\ 3). \\ ithin fairly narr<l\\
spreath of time, by their suh1ect 
matter. One scholar on ,, ll<>'-C fami
ly's land the cliffs lie and who h:is 
earned di'>tincrwn as a student of 
Indian lore. bclie,·es the p:itriarchs 
among the paintings still \'i.,ihle date 
hack no farther than .mo ) car, or 
'><>. \er) dim pieces, or tho,e under
!) ing brighter and plainly more re
cent work. may anred:ue the com
mg of the white man. Some of the 
nc,\ e.,t ones may nor h:l\ e pa,.,cd 
their fir,,c hundredth birthday. 
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\Vhat a pictograph may mean 
sets up a puulc more difficult to 
soh-c than its age. ~o Rosena Stone 
e,i!>ts, as docs for F~n ptian hicro
gl) phics, to decipher meanings with 
precise accuraC). 1 rue, the simplici
t) of a f e,, pictograph,; and the 
nature of their <,ubjects leave little 
cau.,e to doubt the anises' meaning. 
And certain others can be deci
phered, ,, it:h rea<,onahlc hope of ac
cur.lC) , by logic combined ,dth 
kno,, ledge of Indians and their 
,, 3) s. But bc>ond that, the going 
gets rough. r\·en learned and dedi
cated scholars may disagree over 
the meanings of pictographs, cspe
ciall) those dealing \\ ith the c;pirit 
and the super-natural. 

Among pictographs who!>C mean
ings arc most transparent arc tho<,c 

I 

of birds and beasts, which presented 
life as the artist sa,\ it around him, 
or ma} have served as totemic sym
bob. At one end of a jutting rock, 
a \\ ild rurke)- painted in red st:inds 
out \\ ith such clarit} and purit}" 
of line thar its creator can claim 
fame as an ancient Audubon . .\c an
other spot an enraged buffalo, its 
tail upraised, pa\\ s rhe earth. Farther 
on, birds pass in. perpetual Aight 
aero-.., a stone sk}. I Jere and there, 
hunting <,Cenes undcn.corc the In
dian's basic concern for a full 
srnmach. 

TE ffN come special story
telling pieces. Grouped close-

1> ac one point stand \\ hat most 
obsen ers believe to be a stalk of 

(Co111111ued on Page 12) 
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ural possibilitie ... The architect pro
, ided a sunning patio adjacent co 
the gue<,t bedroom, and the entrance 
court takes ad\'antage of the aesthe
tic pO<.!->ibilitie., of a large. natural 
outcropping of limestone. 

The e,isting he oaks and Spanish 
oaks "ere supplemented \\ irh false 
"illo,, (b,1ccb,1ris 11eKll!ct,1) and kin
nikinic (rhus •1.'irem). There are 
other sumacs. one is called lemonade 
bush (rims triholat,1)-<,o named for 
at, tart ta<,te. rhere i., d,, arf yaupon 
to entice the mocking birds, and the 
e,isting mountain laurel was care
ful!) prcscn·ed. \ luch of the ground 
co,·er ,., Buffalo Gra.,~. a gra,<, \\ ell 
kn o\\ n by I c,as rancher<,, but 
hitherto not encouraged for in, land
scaping potential. Thi, project is 
worth) of cont inued obse rrntion, 
for ir ucili7c~ ,c\'eral I C'\:L', ,pccies 
in ,er) pract ical ,, .t)., as c.m be 
noted in the planting ke) and ac
compan) mg ,ketch. 

PLANTING KEY 

GURLEY RESIDENCE, 

Austin, Texas 

I . T,u. \f,;unuain l.aurtl 
(,ophora 11tt11nd,Oura) 

2. \f,-inn r,dau 
(j unip,na1 m,,ic-ana ) 

3. Blu,,.0<,d 
(condAl,a obo,a1a 

•· r .. 1., .. 1-1. a-.d , ..... 
lyu,-ca supiOC()b ) 

\ . Thr("ir~lra,rd un\M 
( rhw tn~tbau, ) 

£.. E,c-r~u·f'n ,um.ar: 
(rhu, ,1r : 11•) 

7. Spani,h Oa1 
lqu,rru, truna ) 

8 Bufralo C.1&11 

9 o .. .,( Yaupnn 
(ii.- \Omi1oria ) 

10. fah,, \\ ,11.,w 
(bacd..,,,. nr111kc1a) 

II . uncr-1,a-.d Sumac 
l rhw bn,,olaUI 

12. o..,arf :-.andina 
( nandrna dnmr>trril ) 

11. fir<tho<a 
(P)n..-an1ha crrnubta ) 

It . I ru. V, 11inia crttJ..-r 
( Jlllr&tlo• lt•C W lrrp(OJ>hylb ) 
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Will Enunciates Policy: 

CHALLENGE OF MEETING HUMAN NEEDS 

PI IILIP \\ ILL, JR. nc\\ ly
clectcd president of The 

American lm,titute of \r chirecr,, 
declared in a po-.'t-com ention srarc
mcnr. rhar his admini,tration "ill 
~ck ro "e,t,1bli,h policies aimed at 
insuring that architectural practice 
will both nnticipatc anti keep pace 
\\ ith a rapidly c,panding economy, 
a mu-,hrooming popubtion, a fonr,1s
ric comumption of land, and a rc
sult;mr building need "hich d,, arf 
an} thing e, er undertaken in thl' 
pa,r." 

·1 hi, ne\\ architecture, no longer 
confined to !,ingle buildings or e, en 
comple,e, of building, or neighhor
homl,, is e,pn.-ssed in .1 ne,, concept 
of integrated community de,ign, 
\Ir. \Viii "aid . "J hi,, in turn, flcms 
out of "nc,, and genuine public 
a,, arene,, of the need to plan the 
de, elopmenr and rede, clopment of 
our nation's ph} ,ical cm iron111cnr 
"irhour deby.'' Ar the ,.,me time. 
he "aid, it ,prings "from a new 
hcightenetl IC\ cl of public ta,rc." 

" Ir i, peculiarly firring,'' ,\Ir. \Viii 
,.1id, "that such a doctrine should 
he cnuncbtctl 111 ~an rranci,co, for 
it i here that \\ c .uc gi, en .1 glimp e 
of hem things c-an anti ,hould ht·. 
I tlo nor spc.1k of the quality of 
ard1itcctural tle,ign, though .111 
ahuntlancc of good architecture i 
prm itling ne\\ , ttalit} anti heaut} 
for Jcl\\ nrcm n San Fr.mci,co. ,\I} 
point i, that 111 the ciri,enry of thi, 

,., .. 

city iN.-lf lte, the hope and purpo-.e 
which can hnng about the ph} ,ical 
cm·ironmenr America need ... 

" I otf er three specifics. One, the 
re\'olr again,t the freeway, "hich 
demon..trare, that ~.Ill Franci,c:ms 
recogni,c that "c 111mr me our land 
for people and nor primarily for 
our 111.u:hincs anti the concrete 
,trip, "hkh c-arr) them Second, 
I mention the c.-a111p;iign to -..1, c the 
L S \lint, "hich dcmon,m1tc, a 
pubhc rcrngnition of the de,irahili
ry to pn:,er\'e tho-.c grace(ul and 
di,tingui!,hcd building, in our cities 
,, hich cmhod) our heritage and cul
ture . I hrec, and c,pccially dr,unattc, 
I mention the ch ic enterpri'-C ,, hich 

Phil:p Will, Jr . 
• . . AIA President 

lw, led to the ( ,olden Gateway pro
po-.al, a , .1~r new public project 
,, hich can h.1rdlr foil to reflect 
that credit on the cirv ,, hich onlv 
d\'ic enrerpri,e one.I· distinguishe~I 
1rdmccrur.1l design c-an pro\'ide." 

M R \ VI LL i, a partner in the 
C l11c·.1go archirccrural finn 

of Perkin, and \ Viii. I le was un
oppo,cd for ckcnon a, pre~dcnr 
of the .\ IA at the lmmurc's 92nd 
annual con, enrion, held m San Fran
ci,co. In the prcdow, )Car, he had 
.,en ed a, ti r.-r dce-prc!,idcnt of the 
lmtirure. Hom in Roche.,tcr, --....; Y., 
on February 15, 1906, he was grad
u.tted fro111 the Cornell University 
,chool of ard11rccrurc in 1930. I le 
ha, hcen a lcnurer and critic at the 

ni, er.-ity of \\'a,hington at St 
I oui,, and ac the Lm\'er..itie., of 
,\linnc~ora, lllinm,, 1'.an-.a,, and Cor 
nell. J le \\ a, cle, atctl to the rank 
of rcllo" of the ln,rirntc in I 951 
for e,cellence of design. Il e wa., 
,l\\ .mice.I the S1h er \lcd:tl of the 
\rchitecrurnl I .caguc of ,c,, York 
in 11H4 anti hi, finu rccel\ed AIA 
1 lnnor ,\ w,trd, for discingui~hed 
:m:hirccturc in 1949 and 19H. 

·1 he re,r of ,\tr \\ 111\ posr-elcc
non ,t:uemcnt folio\\, 

" During 111, ad1111ni,rracion a, 
prc:'1denr of I ht. .\mcrican Institute 
of Architect'-, I plan to do "hat I 
c-:m per-.ort.111) ro align rhe policie, 
of the lmtiturc and the profe,si<m 
it \Cr\ e, "irh the need., of our ne\\ 

TEXAS AIICHITECT 
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and rapidly-changing American 
architecture. 

"To ~y that ours is a ne,, archi
tecture is nor an idle tenn. As a 
profcs<,ion, we could not, even if we 
"ishcd, confine ourselves to the de
sign of single buildings. or e,·en 
complexes of buildings or ncighbor
hoo&,. The challenge ,, hich we face 
is a massi\'e planning and re-plan
ning of communities in ,, hat will 
shortly become a massive urban so
ciety. This is, of cour..e, a coopera
ti,·e undertaking of cit) planners, 
architects, sociologist!>, engineers, de
velopers, and others. This undertak
ing represent\ in large part a tribute, 
not to oursclve,. but to an enlight
ened American public. There is in 
this nation today a new and genuine 
public awarenes, of the need to plan 
the de\'elopment and redevelopment 
of our 11:ltion's phy.,ical cm·ironment 
"ithout delay. This a\\ aren~ 
sprinbrs not only from the recogni
tion of the urban deterioration 
around us and the problems of a 
S\\ citing popularion but from a 
heightened le,el of public taste. 

''THC challenge of meeting 
rhe,e nc\\ human needs is 

che greatest, perhaps, "hich the arch
itectural profc-.-.ion has ever faced. 
In \:lying char I plan to spend m) 
time on the,;e problem... I do not 
mean to suggest that any single per
,;on i.. capable of soh-ing them. A 
di,rinbrui.,hed committee of The 
American lm.titutc of Arch1rcccs has 
been ,rudying our new ,ocicry and 
the new need, of expanded archi
tectural practice for !IC\ cral yean. 
now. There i, a report on the sub
ject \\ hich "ill help us to plan the 
specific c,tudic, and acti, itie!> which 
will he needed to do the job on a 
long-range ba,io;. There ha\'e been 
discu-.sions on this subject in the 
meetings of the Institute\ Board of 
Directors. \Ve can also tum to the 
excellent example.. sec by many of 
our I.\ chapter.. throughout the 
nation, " hich. in their O\\ n com
munities, ha, ·e sclfl~lr de,·oted 
man) , many thou-.ands of man-hour 
nmc to communit) redc,elopment 
and e,pansion studies. Our goal, as 
indi\'iduals, chapters, rate '°cieries, 
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regional organizations, and members 
of the national Institute is the same 
-to estabfo,h tho<.c polici~ aimed 
at insuring that architectural practice 
\\'ill both anticipate and keep pace 
with a rapidly-expanding econom), 
a mushrooming populanon, a fan
tastic con,umption of land, and a re
sultant building need which d,, arfs 
:my-thing ever undertaken in the 
past. 

"It is peculiarly fitting that such 
a doctrine should be enunciated in 
San Franc1<,co, for 1t is here that 
we are gwen a glimpse of how 
things can and should be. I do not 
,peak of the quality of architecrural 
design. though an abundance of 
good architecture is pro\'1ding new 
vitality and beauty for do\\ ntown 
San Francisco . .\ly point is that in 
the citizenry of this city itself lies 
the hope and purpo,c which can 

bring about the physical environ
ment America needs. 

"I offer three specifi~. One, the 
re, olc agaim.t the freeway, "hich 
demonstrates that San Franciscans 
recognize "e must u,;e our land for 
people and not primarily for our 
machines and the concrete strip!. 
,, hich carr) them. Second, I men
tion the campaign to sa,·c the U.S. 
~linr. "hich demonstrates a public 
recognition of the desirabilil) to 

prescr\e those graceful and distin
guished buildin1,.~ in our cities "hich 
embody our heritage and culture. 
Three, and especially dramatic, I 
mention the ci, ic enterprise which 
has led to the Golden Gate\\ ay pro
po'>:11, a rnst new public project 
"hich can hard I) fail to reflect that 
credit on the city which only civic 
enterprise and distinguished archi
tectural design can prO\·ide." 

ROBERTS ELECTED 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR 
In a<ldmon to the election of 

Philip \Viii, Jr., FAIA. as president, 
the folio\\ ing "ere im.talled as new 
officen, of the .\merit-an lnsnrutc of 
Architects at the .\IA annual con
\'enion at San Franci,co, California: 

Henry liym,m Wnght. FAIA, 
first , 1cc president. \fr. \Vright 
started lus profcs~ional career in 
1922. I Jc is nationally kno\\ n ac, a 

designer of school buildings and 
consultant on ..,chool construction 
problems. \Vnght became a Fcllo,\ 
of the .\ I .\ in 195 5 and was elected 
.\I .\'s ,ccond \'tce prc,ident in 1958. 
I le pracnccs in Los Angeles. 

/amt!s \t. Hunter, FAIA, second 
, ice prc'>idcnt. A \'isiting critic and 
lecturer at , arious schools of archi
tecture, \Ir. Hunter ha, \\On c.c\'cral 
awards for architectural design. I Jc 
sen ed as president of the Colorado 
Chapter of the In,ricurc and on a 
number of its AJA committees. I le 
was chaim1an of the A I..\ national 
committee on education and on its 
special committee of the profc<, .. ,ion. 

Raymoud S. Kastend,eck, F AJA, 
treac,urcr. \tr. Kastendieck has 
sen cd as trea,urer since 1956. He 
recci, ed his B.S. in Architecrurc 
from \Vashingron Uni,crsicy at St. 
Louis in 1923 and entered architec
tural practice in Gal'), Ind .• in 1925. 

/. Roy Carroll, Jr., F AI\, secre
tary. \fr. Carroll, a fonncr reacher, 
was first elected secretary in 1959. 
after ha, ·ing <.cn·cd a tem1 as AIA 
regional director from the \ t iddle 
Atlantic District. He recei, cd sev
eral a\\ ard'> for his buildings, in
cluding the Philadelphia Interna
tional \irport Tcm1inal. 

,ominated b) their rcE:,"'lons, four 
ne\\ directors "ere elected co the 
Al.\ Board. I he) are· 

Rt!gmald Roberts of San .\.nconio, 
f C\a<, region. 

Halcolm V. Reynolds, FA IA, of 
Oakland, California region. 

Os-:...zld H. Tborson, \Vaterloo, 
la., Central State<, region. 

Robert ti. Little, FAIA, of Mi
ami, Florida region. 



SMITH ... WILLIAMS ... FORD 
ADVANCED TO AIA FELLOWS 

THREE Texans" ere among the fort)-three members 
advanced by the American Institute of Architects 

to the rank of Fellow during the annual convention in San 
Francisco. 

The Texans raised to Fellow with their chapter affilia-
tion and achievement are: 

Harvey P. Smith, San Antonio, Public Service. 
David R. Williams, Dallas, Design. 
O'Neil Ford, San Antonio, Design. 
The honor of Fellow is bestowed b) AJA for dis

tinguished performance in architectural design, education, 
science of construction, public service or sen ·ice to AIA. 

Selection was made by the Jury of Fellows comprised 
of Robert \V . .\lcLaughlin, Princeton, "'\i. J., chairman; 
George Bain Cummings, Binghampton, N. Y.; George B. 
Allison, Los Angeles, Calif.; Richard \1. Bennett, Chicago. 
Ill.; J. \Voodson Brooks, Des ,\Joines, Io,, a; and ~elson 
Smith, Birmingham, Ala. 

I nvestirure ceremoni~ for the 1960 class of Fellows 
,vere held at the City Hall, San Francisco. It "as the first 
time the building had been used for a function by a non
governmental bod). 

Convention Sidelights 

EDWARD L. \VILSON, FAIA, 
of Fort \Vorrh, formerly di

rector and secretary of the Ameri
can Institute of Architects, was 
awarded an honorary citation at the 
closing business session of the con
vention at San Francisco. \\Tilson 
was cited for ser"ices to the Institute 
above the call of duty. 

• • • 
• Quality of U. S. design drew 
praise at the com·ention from a dis
tinguished European professor of 
architecture and from the first Ko
rean architect to attend an AJA 
com ·ention. 

l'oge 10 

Jean Tschumi, Swiss architect and 
recipient of the 1960 Reynolds Me
morial Award, said American archi
tecture has "remarkable quality." 
The holder of the Legion d' Hon
neur (France) and Professor of 
Architecture at the Polytechnic 
School of the University of Laus
sane commented that Europe's long
establi!.hed reputation for indi\'idual 
craftsmanship has been challenged 
and to some extent overcome by the 
fine teanrn ork which results in such 
outstanding American architecture. 

Jae Crull Kim, chief architect 
and lecturer at Yonsei University in 
Seoul, Korea, said he was favorably 

impressed by the designs, structural 
qualities, mechanical engineering 
and modern installations of building 
he \'isited while in San Francisco. He 
is on a four months' observation tour 
of the United States and Europe. 

Charles Jennings of Dallas and 
Schmidt nnd Stuart of Lubbock re
cei, ·ed honorable mentions for their 
respective entries in the 1960 Homes 
for Better Living Competition. 

Schmidt and Stuart recei\'ed hon
ors in the classification of i\lcrchant 
Built Homes, Class A - Under 
$15,000. The entry was built in Lub
bock by Norman Igo Company. 

Charles Jennings received his ci
tation in the ,\lerchant Built Homes 
classification, Class B - $15,000 to 
$25,000. Fox and Jacobs were the 
builders of the Dallas entry. 

The I Jomes for Better Living 
awards is sponsored jointly by the 
A.IA and House & Home and Life 
i\lagazines. The award program con
tributes toward public awareness of 
the need for better design of homes, 
toward impro, •ed architect-home
builder relations and better housing 
for the American people. 

• • • 
• Five distinguished members of the 
1\lexican Society of Architects pro
posed the creation, under initial 
auspices of the C\\ o nation's archi
tects, of a joint United States-Mexi
can Planning Commission. They re
ported to the AIA that the basic 
idea has the official blessing of their 
government. The prime purpose: To 
consider common problems related 
to future, co-ordinated development 
along both sides of the border, '" ith 
emphasis on such basic issues as wa
ter, airports, communications, high
ways and planning. 

• • • 
Recipient of the co, ·eted Fine Arcs 

~ledal of the American Institute of 
Architects "as Thomas Hart Ben
ton, famous ,\lis!>ouri painter and 
muralist. The Fine Arts Medal is 
the highest a\\ard the A.IA can be
Sto\\ in the fine arts other than 
architecture. 

• • • 
A San Franciscan observed to 

fSA Prexy and Mrs. Jack Corgan, 
mildl) astonished that San Francis-
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co houses were so close together, 
that even if the Bay Area were as 
spacious as Texas, the inhabitants 
might still huddle together from 
sheer force of habit. 

• • • 
The Corgans made it by Jee from 

Dallas to San Francisco in three
and-a-half hours but leave it to Aus
tin's affable Arthur Fehr to get home 
with the mostest ... a $100 U. S. 
Sa\'ings Bond won as a con\'ention 
exhibitor's prize. 

• • • 
• The AIA membership decided al
most unanimously on the motion of 
Philip Creer to postpone until 1961 
action on a proposal to expand AIA 
membership to take in consulting 
engineers, planners, landscape arch
itects and professiona I artists. 

• • • 
On a decisive voice vote com en

tion delegates posq1oned final ac
tion on the proposal to reorganize 
organization structure. Arthur Gol e-
111011, Houston, commented that cer
tain aspects of the broad proposals 
needed further specific study. 

• • • 
• A ne" approach to architectural 
student organization, involving affil
iation with AJA activities, \\ as re
ported being worked out with plans 
to be submitted to the annual student 
forum in Washington, D.C., next 
fall. There were 120 srudencs, rep
resenting 25 different arc hit ectural 
c;chools, in attendance at the meeting 
on the University of California 
campus. Ray Gaio of Notre Dame 
was elected new president of the 
student group. 

• • • 

Nolo Contendre 
• TSA' s Jolm Flowers did NOT 
derail the Cable Car on Powell 
Street, break the \\ indo,\ at the 
TOP OF THE ,\IARK or S\\ ipe 
,\ luggsy Spanier's trumpet at the 
Club l Iangover. A reputable \\ ic
ness says he was "casting" at the 
fish bcl\\ I in Club 365 at 1111y time 
the seated incidents could ha, e hap
pened. 

MAY , 1960 

Creer Presented 

Kemper Award 

Philip D. Creer, FAIA, of A11sti11, 
above, wm J>rr1r11ted tlu covrird 
Kemper Award durin g banquet cere· 
monies at Jhe 92ml A1111ual Co,we,,. 
1io11 of the American ln stitute of 
Architects held last 111011th in Sau 
Francisco, California. The award was 
presented in recog11itio11 of Creer's 
lo11g and outstanding seri•ice lo the 

lnstitute as chairman of the Judiciary 
Committee. He has served as regional 
director 011 the AJA Board, as direc
tor of the Texas Architec/ural Fom,. 
datiou a11d as president of the Cenlral 
Texas Chapter of the Texas Society 
of Architecls. Creer is dea11 of Jhe 
School of Archi1ecl11re of Jhe U11i-
1•ersity of T e,:as. 
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LEGENDS ON THE CONCHO 
ATTRACTIVE TO VISITOR 

(Continued from Page 5) 

corn, a grasshopper, and a shining 
sun. Here lies recorded the age-old 
struggle of growing things against 
insecc invasion. An e\'en more in
teresting sequence gives grisly de
tails of an attack on a wagon train. 
To start the series, a hoopskirted 
capt ive lies prone. At her head, 
lances crossed over a shield tell a 
tale of deadly combat, while scalps 
dangling nearby bear tragic witness 
that some of the settlers never lived 
to enjoy the promised lands of the 
Grear Plains. 

Other paintings, more to a fight
ing man's taste, reveal much of the 
(nd ian's fierce struggle to keep his 
lands against mounting pressures of 
white migration. In warlike array 
along the cliffs, Am1y Aags and 

l" thick, 

chipped and set 

vibrant and 

colorful. 

Represented in Texaa b11 

BYRNE & ASSOCIATES, ;nc. 
3012 Fairmount, Dallas (RI 7-9458) 
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guidons Ay. Some share space with 
spears and bows, merging in mute 
narrati, ·es of some forgotten skirm
ish between cavalry and Indians. 

Since it was noc the way of the 
warrior to entrust his fame to his 
fellows or to history, many of the 
pictographs at Paint Rock take the 
form of "exploit pieces," or personal 
accounts of honors won. Near the 
far end of the rocks an outlined heaJ, 
eagle feathers flying jauntily from 
it, clamors for attention. Each 
feather is a medal awarded for some 
daring coup or bit of bravery on 
the battlefield. Another monument 
to ego is the bright four-horned 
headdress strangely the same as a 
pictograph used as a signature by 
the Siouv chief, Four Horns, al
though Paint Rock is far from the 
old Sioux hunting grounds. 

Hands, apparently, held more 
than casual interest for Indians; one 
finds a large number of hand paint
ings sprinkled among the rocks. 
,\fony arc positive prints, made by 
wetting the palm w ith paint and 
pressing it to the stone. Others are 
outlines made by pre!.Sing a dry 
palm to the rock and blowing paint 
through a tube against the back of 
the hands and through outstretched 
fingers. 

Some handprints may have been 
signat ures or ego boosters, after the 
fashion of Hollywood stars who 
leave their prints in the soft cement 
outside Graumann's Chine1,e Thea
tre. But Herman Lehmann, a white 
boy captured in this general area 
before 1900, gives us another clue 
about the use of handprints in his 
book, Nine Years Among the In
dians. According to Lehmann, the 
Indians he lived with had a crude 
system of counting on their fingers, 
like children before they master the 
multiplication table. Each finger, 
said he, stood for one unit and a full 
hand for the number five. But when 

the count reached 20, the symbol 
became a man. Thus, the number 
25 would be indicated by a man 
with a hand. 

Another of Lehmann's stories tells 
how Indians used signs and symbols 
to convey messages. In 1875, some
where near the Concho River, he 
left his tribe with a small raiding 
party. \Vhilc returning to the main 
band, the raiders were discovered 
and attacked by Texas Rangers. 
Lehmann and a few fellow warriors 
escaped. Then, he said, "We went 
on to where we had left our people 
in camp, but when we reached there 
we found they had moved. We 
found buffalo bones and on them 
pictures representing a fight with 
the white people. On some bones 
properly arranged were the pictures 
of seven men pierced by arrows, 
also a wagon burning up; the 
bones pointed northward. Twelve 
bones peculiarly arranged repre-
sented nvclvc days, journey " 

0 F the pictographs dealing 
with spirits and the super

natural, only one can be "read" 
easily-and it relates to the white 
man's religion, not to the Indians'. 
It is, quite literally, a well drawn 
little devil. ln faded red and com
plete horns, forked tail, and a pitch
fork, it fits precisely our own tradi
tional ideas about Satan. Possibly 
the artists who drew him had heard 
the Old Nick described in awesome 
details by someone exposed to mis
sionary teachings. 

Pictures of stars and suns scat
tered across the cliffs tell us what 
we already know-the Indians held 
these heavenly bodies in great rev
erence. But meanings of other spirit
ual subjects, unhappily, arc not near
ly so clear. There stands at one place 
high above the plain a wingl ike de
vice "irh a circle in the center, 
said to be a symbol of immortality. 
According co one authority, a dis
turbingly similar device appears on 
a temple among ancient ruins in 
the Biblical land of Ur. 

IF there is an Indian holy-of
holics among the pictographs, 

it is the one wh ich feanircs an 
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equal-anned cross enclosed in a cir
cle. The Indian's pr eoccupation with 
the cross as a symbol goes far be
yond idle bisecting of circles for 
the sake of symmet ry. Indeed, there 
is evidence to show that Indian s used 
this equal-armed cross before the 
coming of the white man and Chris
tianity. Most men who study picto
graphs agree that the cross was 
strong medicine co an Indian, possi
bly related co his conception of the 
four winds, or the four corners of 
the earth. Comanche Jack, during 
the latter part of the past century, 
wore the cross of one of his shields 
co stand for the Great Spirit itself. 
The device also appeared as potent 
symbols on "ghost shirrs" worn in 
battle, to protect wearers from ene
my weapons. Placed on a "mantle 
of invisibility," the cross was sup
posed co give its wearer the magic 
power to \\ alk unseen among his 
enemies. 

Lehmann, again, sheds light on 
the equal-armed cross and on four 
.,., a magic number. According to 

a legend of his tribe, the Great 
Spirit rook earth from each of the 
four corners of the world to make 
man. This made it possible for a 
slain warrior co be buried where 
he fell; any place on earth would 
have to receive him because he had 
been made partly from ics dust. 

Paint Rock's most interesting pic
tograph is one so well preserved 
and so :irtistically drawn that it puts 
many a modem designer to shame. 
\Vhat it means is anybody's guess, 
but a Cherokee squaw who visited 
the place long ago gave a fanciful, 
if rather unlikely, account. Accord
ing to her Comanche friends, she 
said, the picture tells of a division 
of lands made among the tribes, 
after long argunnencs around the 
counci I fires. 

Projections from a device cen
tered in the maiin painting stand 
for tribes at litigation, she said. Sa\\ -
toothed triangles at the top show 
that one tribe got the mountains; 
open spaces indicate plains assigned 
to another tribe. Lands awarded to 

ocher bands are shown as smaller 
parcels surrounding the bottom of 
the pictograph. 

Interesting though the study of 
pictographs may be, it is indiscreet 
at best for the untrained to rush 
in where graybeard scholars fear to 
tread in translating them. Indeed, 
except to ethnol ogists and archaeolo
giscs, meanings arc relatively unim
portant. Beauty, as someone has 
said, lies in the eye of the beholder. 
fhi s applies co ancient cliff paint
ings as readily as it does co designs 
on the kitchen linoleum, to a color
fu I landscape by J\lonec, or to th e 
most recent of modernistic daub
ings. In any age or society, artists 
paint what they sec around them, 
what shapes their lives, or \\ hat they 
believe in. In this, the Indian pic
tographer was no different from 
.1rtists who came before him or 
those who came after. Though he 
had no written language, he had 
!>Olllething co 53) and he said it as 
helot he could. 

No artist can do more. 

MONARCH TILE 
in commercial buildings 

Monarch glazed ceramic wall tile is ap
pearing in an increasing number of com
mercial buildings. 

Much of this increase is because the com
pleted installation cost is competitive with 
other wall surfaces, plus the elimination 
of costly maintenance. 

Monarch Tile is chosen for many such 
buildings when specified only as an alter
nate. 

Let us discuss the advantages of this 
superior wall surface with you. Just con
tact any showroom or our general office. 

Floor to ceillng lnstollollon of Monarch glazed ceramic wolf tile In the llorden 

Oolry in Phoenix , Arl.ono . 

• 

SHOWROOMS AND WAREHOUSES IN 14 CITIES 

GENERAL OFFICE AND FACTORY, SAN ANGELO , TEXAS 

MAY, 1960 

M,,.,1,,r, Tile Couruil of A•triti1 
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Dublin College Library Design 
Competition $1,400,000 Contest 

a modern librar), which is no ea!>y 
task. Fortunately an admirable site 
e,ists, and the "inner ,, ill he as
,urcd of distingui.,hcd co111pan) for 
his building. 

T Rl'\JI I'\ COLI SCI', Dublin, 
h:ts Jllst :mnounced :in inter

n:icional architectural competition 
for the design of :t SI ,H>0,000 e:1.
ten.,ion to the e'\i.,ting eighteenth 
centur~ libr:tr) building on irs cam
pu<, in the center of Dublin. 

I 'he design of the ne\\ building 
pre.,ents :tn inreresring challenge to 

the architect the cre:irion of a struc
ure th:tr "ill be in hannon, "ith the 
fine e'\;tmpJe., of Georgia~ and \'ic 
torfon architecture no,\ on rhe cam
IHI<,. Bur for from demanding neo
Ceorgian building, the College j., 

asking for ,1 contemporar) design 
,, hich ,, ill e'\pm,s the mid-rn enrieth 

A.H.C. 

Announces 
A letter to all architects explaining 

the purpose and services of the 

Lone Star Chapter 
of the 

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTURAL 
HARDWARE CONSULTANTS 

L. R. WARD 
STEEL PRODUCTS CO. 

SALES ENGINEERING STOCKING 

* UNISTIUT MnAL ,WAMING-MATERIALS 

* UNISTRUT SYSTI- MOVAILE PARTITIONS * NINOI S-MOV,A,WALL PARTITIONS 

* o •i, · ST•UT-SAFETY GRATING * GOLD NUOOIT -WELOEO IAR GltATING * ACOUSTIC STIUCTUH J-INCLUOING 
TELEPHONE IOOTHS * CAILI-STIUT-CAILE I TUIING RACEWAYS * KH ,KLAM,-SYSTEM OF TUIULAlt 
CONSTRUCTION 

OAlW w•1Tf HOUSTON 
3009 Canion 
RI I 9004 

fog• 14 

CArAIOGS 
3605 Polk 
CA 5 0356 

cenrur) as foithf ull) as the present 
lihr::iq, begun in I~ 12, e\JHesses the 
•\ge of Rea<,on. 

r here is al<.o the problem of rec
onciling the architectural neetb with 
the , Cr) specialized requiremems of 

rhe competition "'ill he held un
der the rules of the Federation Inter
nationale des Architcctes in Paris. 
Detailed drn" ings <,uh111itted as cn
trie., \\ ill he judged in November. 

Further information may be ob
tained from the American Council 
for r rinit) College, Dublin, at 5 3 
East 93rd Street, Ne\\ York City, 28. 

SHIELS AND EDWARDS 

PROMOTED BY PORTLAND 

I he Portland Cement AsM>ciarion 
has announced the promotion of 
f homas D. Shiels as Regional ,, tan
ager of the South Central Region. 
In his ne\\ capacity, ~Ir. Shicb \\ ill 
he responsible for Association activi
ties throughout the state<, of 0kl:t
hc>111a, I e'\:ts, A rk:tns:1s and I ,ouisi
ana. 

\ , creran of more rhan H years 
\\ irh Portland Cement Associ:ttion, 
,\ Ir. Shiels is a graduate in Civil 
Fngineering from \'irginia 1\ li litar) 
lnsrirute. I le i, a Rcgi,rcred Pro
fessional Fngincer in the State of 
l'e:1.as, ;1 member of the American 
Concrete Institute and a Fellcl\\ of 
the American Societ) of Ci, ii Fn
gineers. 

l\t the same time, the Portland 
Ccmenr A<,sociation announced the 
appointment of f ed I,. Fd\\'ard, co 
Di<.tricc Fnginccr of the I exas Db
trict. 

A graduate of the Univen,it) of 
\ li.,.,i.,,ippi in Ci,·il Fnginecring, J\ lr. 
Fd,\ ants 1oincd rhc Association :is 
higlrn ay field engineer in 1946. In 
1949, he "a<, elc\'ated ro rhc post of 
,rare,, ide pa, ing engineer, \\ hich po-

,mon he has occupied for the paM 
11 )ear<,, 

,\ Ir. Edwards' career includes serv
ice as Special Fngincer for the Texas 
I liglrn :t) Dcparrmenr, Chief Fngi
neer of Design and Construction for 
the Texas Scare Parks Board, Pro
curement Officer for the National 
Park Sen ice, and Sar1itar) Fngincer 
,, hile on military duty. 

~1r. Fd\\'ards b a Registered Pro
fessional Fnginccr in the State of 
J'cxas, a tllemhcr of the American 
Omcrcre Institute and author of a 
number of published technical arti
cles on pavelllcnt design and con
,rrucrion. 

rhc ne\\ ly created Smith Central 
Regional Office of the Portland Ce
ment Assoc.:iation, along with the 
Texas District Office, will he located 
111 Austin at 110 Easr 8th Street. 
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• 
( Editor'J Note : Tbis essay was 

EACH, THE ARCHITECT 
OF HIS OWN FUTURE 

'Written by Paul Black-u:i:11, Jr., of 
Fort Wortb, during a /mi/ding pro
gr11111 of biJ cburcb. A s,·nior at 
l',1scb,1/ lli}{h School, Blackru.•e/1 is 
pl,11111ing ,1 c11reer of journalism. JVe 
are w ,1tef11/ to R. Ch,rr/1011 Jones, 
A/A, for for'U.wding the essay and 
to l/"1c/..•'U.•,•ll'J p,m·nts for tbeir per-
111iJJio11 to UJt: it for the Te 'wrs 
A rcbitect.) 

MAY, 1960 

F U'I URI' time to come Hr. 
So \,\' chstcr defines " hnt ltc!t 

ahead. rhrough the centuries some 
men ha, c searched for the kc) to 

foretelling the furnrc. Others, like 
John C.1h in in S,, itnrlnnd :ind 
I homas 11:ird) in fngland, bcliC\ed 

thar one\ life is in the hands of 
Fare, that no matter \\ hnt one does, 
the e, erm. to happen in rime to 
come arc nil pl:mned. lhb thinking 
ts a follac). ·\n indi, idual, through 
const:mt cfforr, ma) help ro mold 
his f uturc. Fach person 111:l) con
~trucr "ith the building blocks of 
life ba~ic concepts of being, funda
mental principle!> of lidng. 

\n :irchitect starts \\ith an idea. 
An individual begins to plnn his life 
through ideas. rhe architect will 
kncm generally \\ hat kind of struc
rnre he is to design; hom,c, bank 
hutlding, sk) scraper .... A person 
chooses the fields he thinh he plans 
fO pursue; doctor, la\\) er, candlc
,cick m:ikcr .... Just as the architect 
nc,r decides on line!., colors, :ind 
main focal point!. of his building, the 
indi, idual mw,t discriminate among 
the faccrs of living "hich he lll:t) 

urili,c w prepare himself. 

0 ~ hi!. ,,.,a} to the office the 
architect sec!> :1 loncl} bird 

"111ging m ·crhcad, a break in the 
clomb "hich nll,l\\ s majestic p:iths 
of ,unltghc co ,cream rhrough, and 
a ) oung morher cnrr) ing her child 
111 her anm. I ach \'ision leaves an 
imprcs,1on on rhc designer. The 
plans he then dra"., for the struc
ture reflect the henut) of the bird, 
rhc majest) of the sunlight, nod the 
gentle ,rrength of che mother and 

• 
her child. A!. an indi, idual prepares 
to map out the plans for his life, 
he, too, b often nff ected h) such 
tnfluences. rducarion cnrric!t him on 
"ings of Imo\\ ledge to nc\\ nnd 
higher levels of unden,tanding. Faith 
in God, like bright sunlight, bathes 
the individual in tones of sen •ice. 
l le nwakens to the pettiness of man 
and the glor) and po" er of the A!
mighty. One '!> fomil), portr:t) cd b) 
a mother's 10\ e for her child, ndds 
its influence!. to those of God and 
education. Good relationships "ith 
members of rhe fomil) circle help 
to strengthen the chnr:icter of the 
person :ind prepare him for the trials 
of life. 

TI IE architect i, rcath to 

choose the conrracton, " ho 
will direct the actual building of 
the edifice. The individual is also 
prepared to select guiding hands 
to the future. Institutions of higher 
learning, religiorn, tic!., and social 
and business :i-,sociates nre some of 
the areas in "hich one 111:l), to n 
ccrcnin e,tcnt, pick freely. I low the 
person utilize!> these relationships 
will l:irgely determine rhe benefit 
received. 

·1 he building slo\\ I) begins co 
take shape. The nrchitecr see!> the 
outlines of his creation !>lo" ly mn
tcrializc. Fin:tll) the finished prod
uce stands shining and glenming . The 
qualit) of the structure depends on 
ho\\ "ell the architect did his job; 
on the drafting hoard, in chorn,ing 
conrrncton,, and in rhe actttnl build 
ing. The individual is like unro the 
architecn,; the finished product, 
one '!. life, \\ill reflect he)\\, \\CII one 
planned, selected, :ind lnbored. 
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Construction goe, fast at 165() N. Lau Shore Dr11,e. Architttt•: Sir.aw, Metz & 
Dolio, Chicago, IU. Contractor: Crone Coll8truction Company, Inc., Chicago, IlL 

Here, the 35•,toryapartment 
building near, completion 

"30 floors in 90 days! Fast construction comes easy 
with concrete frame and floors!" 

Say, MORTON J. CRANE, PrtSidcnt, Crone Coll8truction Company, Inc. 

"This is the new 35-story apartment 
building at 1550 Lake Shore Drive in 

Chicago. With just 3 sets of forms and a precise 
timetab le for concreting, stripping and reshoring, 
we made fast work of it. From the 5th floor up, 
we cast one story every 3 working days! 

"Planning concrete frame and floor construction 
this way lets the other trades follow right up. When 
the 35th floor was cast, the building was enclosed 
up to the 30th floor, and trim carpenters, lathers 
and plasterers weren't far behind . 

"And with concrete, your material is always right 
there when you need it. We topped out this job 2 
months ahead of time. That means extra rent for 
the owners." 

Such construction efficiencies plus the rea dy 
availability and versatility of conc rete are good 
reasons why more and more engineers and builders 
today are choosing c->ncrete for structures of all 
kinds and sizes. 

POI ITIUCTUIH .. . 
MODIIN 

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION eoacrete 110 East Eighths, , .. ,, Austin 1, THGI 

A national organization to improlJe and czknd the U$C.I of concre~ 
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